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Setting a new standard 
for pest control
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PestConnect solutions actively detect, capture  
or kill a variety of pests, with innovative, humane  

These units feature integrated sensor  
technology that keeps watch over your  
premises all day, every day. If a pest is  
detected or the trap activated, it will trigger  
an alert to Rentokil for a rapid response.

Using mobile wireless technology, the 
system works completely independently 
and discretely. This avoids any  
interruption to your business 
network or machinery. 
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How it works

4 All PestConnect Long Reach 
Communications between 
Device, Control Panel and Cloud 
are encrypted to mitigate against 
any security risk. 
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Real-time on-line  
reporting, with integrated  
PestConnect extranets.

Continuous monitoring of the customer site  
via Rentokil’s innovative Connected Radar units

Unique to Rentokil, these units make use of 
leading infrared technology to monitor your 
premises all day, every day

As soon as the unit is triggered,  
a message is sent to an onsite  
control panel 

This message is then relayed to 
Rentokil servers

Information is updated on the customer 
portal, providing a full audit train that 
includes details of the time and location 
of pest activity 

An alert is sent to the customer and 
details are sent to a local Rentokil 
technician

All service visit activity will be recorded on our customer 
portal, myRentokil, our unique, online reporting system

myRentokil is accessible 24/7, it provides access to information, 
allowing you to identify risks, recommendations and trends 

Flexible features provide information such as trend 
analysis, interactive site plans and audit checklists

Once notified, your local Rentokil 
technician will be in contact to arrange 
a visit at a suitable time for you

During the visit, the technician will 
survey the premises to identify any 
sign of infestation and recommend 

preventive measures required 
to optimise the integrated pest 

management strategy



Together with the  
monitoring and in-depth  
reporting power of PestConnect,  
our team can provide constant  
improvements and comprehensive  
recommendations to enhance your  
protection from pest contamination.
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PestConnect, provides in-depth 
information on all pest activity  

with trend reporting, interactive 
maps, charts and analytical tools.

Continuous 24/7, 365 days per year protection  
enhanced monitoring against pests

& minimise business impact

Fast response from skilled technician who 
will identify source of infestation  

& any further action



Technology-enabled solutions for 
your peace of mind
RADAR Connect

RADAR connect can be used as part of an effective integrated pest management (IPM) solution for 
mice, to enable enhanced monitoring and protection, ensuring you are always in control of any pest 
concerns. Using our effective, humane mouse trap RADAR, the Rentokil Connect technology allows 
immediate capture and containment, all whilst monitoring and reporting mice activity. 

AutoGate Connect
Current legislation and codes of best practice require pest controllers to know of an existing 
infestation before implementing any toxic baiting program. AutoGate connect is the first of its kind 
to allow toxic bait to be strategically delivered as and when required. AutoGate connect alerts us to 
the presence of rats early on site, before they become a problem.

Benefits of Connect 

Our connect system provides 24/7, 365 days per year monitoring against rat and mouse 
activity, minimising the risk associated with rodents. The highly reliable system provides 
improved audit compliance by providing the customer access to a full history of service 
visits and pest activity, through myRentokil. 

RADAR Connect provides effective and immediate treatment. RADAR captures, humanely 
kills and hygienically contains mice, reducing any risk of contamination. Thanks to its 
simple design, the units are unobtrusive, extremely hygienic and easy to keep clean.

AutoGate Connect is an intelligent rat control solution which allows early detection of rats 
externally. A Rentokil technician will respond to AutoGate activation in order to reduce 
risks associated with rat infestations.
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Individually tailored to your 

industry and your precise 

business needs, our solutions 

detect, capture or kill pests and  

alert a rapid response.

“myRentokil customer portal  
delivers real-time information,  

facilitating a proactive approach to 
pest prevention and control”

Features and benefits of myRentokil

24/7 information access across a range of smart devices, anytime anywhere

Pest prevention recommendations - with priority status updates allowing you to focus 

on key concerns

Intuitive user interface for ease of use

Multi-site capabilities supported by site maps - allowing you to drill down to 

the level of detail required

Trend analysis of pest activity - including reports to support legislative 

reporting and auditing requirements for potential risks to be 

anticipated and preventative measures to be taken

Customised user reporting with the ability to schedule 

reports as required

Document download facility for relevant 

documentation to be securely downloaded  

when required



Rentokil is the global  
expert in pest control. 

As the market leader we have a deep understanding  

of the risks a potential pest problem can create.  

We understand that protecting the health of your 

employees and customers also protects your reputation.

Tailored solutions

Our team of experts will look to understand your  

business and facility to ensure your PestConnect  

solution is customised to your needs. 

With over 90 years  

of experience, we are trusted 

by people and businesses that 

value the high levels of expertise, 

protection and reassurance  

our services provide.
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The Queen's Award
The RADAR and PestConnect system has been 
awarded the Queen's award for enterprise and 
innovation, in recognition of its leadership 
position in product and digital innovation for 
commercial pest control. 



Why Rentokil?

Rentokil is the global leader in pest control, bringing expert, reliable and 

professional service to commercial and residential customers in over 70 countries 
worldwide. As the experts in pest control, we work closely with you to: 

Give you peace of mind 

With over 12,000 qualified technicians worldwide, we have extensive experience 

across a wide range of industry sectors. Our experts work proactively in 

partnership with you to minimise the threat of pest infestations in your business. 

Safeguard your reputation 

We take a dual approach, incorporating both preventative and responsive 

strategies to enhance protection for your business through a consistent, 

continuous pest control programme. 

For more information about Rentokil 

visit rentokil.ie
or call 1890 869 869

Rentokil Initial. Registered in Ireland 8996
Registered office: Hazel House, Millennium Park, Naas, Co. Kildare, W91 PXP3
The names Rentokil®  and Initial®  are registered trademarks.
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